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LEADERS PUSH FOR CLIMATE 
ACTION, FOSSIL TAX AT UN TALKS 
AP I SHARM EL-SHEIKH 

‘orld leaders are mak- 
Wi: the case for 

tougher action to tack- 
le global warming Tuesday, as 
this year's international climate 
talks in Egypt heard growing 
calls for fossil fuel companies to 
help pay for the damage they 
have helped cause to the plan- 
et. 

United Nations chief Anto- 
nio Guterres warned Monday 
that humanity was on “a high- 
way to climate hell with our foot 
on the accelerator,’ urging coun- 
tries to “cooperate or perish” 

He and leaders such as 
Barbados Prime Minister Mia 
Mottley said it was time to 
make fossil fuel companies con- 
tribute to funds which would 
provide vulnerable countries 
with financial aid for the climate- 
related losses they are suffering. 

The idea ofa windfall tax on 
carbon profits has gained trac- 
tion in recent months amid 
sky-high earnings for oil and gas 
majors even as consumers strug- 
gle to pay the cost of heating 
their homes and filling their cars. 

For the first time, delegates 
at this year's U.N. Climate con- 
ference are to discuss demands 
by developing nations that the 
richest, most polluting countries 
pay compensation for damage 
wreaked on them by climate 
change, which in climate nego- 
tiations is called “loss and dam- 
age: 

The U.S. Mid-term elections 

were hanging over the talks 
Tuesday, with many environ- 
mental campaigners worried 
that defeat for the Democrats 
could make it harder for 
President Joe Biden to pursue his 
ambitious climate agenda. 

Also hanging over the con- 
ference was the fate of one of 
Egypt's most prominent jailed 
pro-democracy activists, Alaa 

  

Abdel-Fattah, who has been 
imprisoned for most of the past 
decade. His family stepped up 
pleas for world leaders to win his 
release after he stepped up a 
longtime hunger strike. 

Abdel-Fattah stopped even 
drinking water on Sunday, the 
first day of the conference, vow- 
ing he is willing to die if not 
released, his family says. 

Egypt's longtime history of 
suppressing dissent has raised 
controversy over its hosting of 
the annual conference, known as 
COP 27, with many interna- 
tional climate activists com- 
plaining that restrictions by the 
host are quieting civil society. 

On Tuesday, more world 
leaders were to take the stage, 
including Prime Minister 
Shahbaz Sharif of Pakistan, 
where summer floods caused at 
least $40 billion in damage and 
displaced millions of people. 

After the speeches, the con- 
ference delegates will delve into 
negotiations on a range of issues 
— including for the first time on 
compensation, known as loss 
and damage. 

Some of the strongest pleas 
for action came so far from lead- 
ers of poor nations that caused 
little of the pollution but often 
get a larger share of the weath- 
er-related damage. 

Nigeria's Environment 
Minister Mohammed Abdullahi 
called for wealthy nations to 
show “positive and affirmative” 
commitments to help countries 
hardest hit by climate change. 

Election 2022: ‘Turbulent 
campaigns come to a close 
AP i WASHINGTON 

tumultuous election season 
that tugged again at 

America's searing political 
divides and raised questions 
about its commitment to a 
democratic future comes to a 
close on Tuesday as voters cast 
ballots in the first national elec- 
tion of Joe Biden's presidency. 

With polls open, Democrats 
were braced for disappointing 
results, anxious that their grip on 
the US House may be slipping 
and that their hold on the US 
Senate — once seen as more 
secure — has loosened. The 
party's incumbent governors in 
places like Wisconsin, Michigan 
and Nevada are also staring 
down serious Republican chal- 
lengers. Returning to the White 
House on Monday night after 
his final campaign event, Biden 
said he thought Democrats 
would keep the Senate but 
acknowledged “the House is 
tougher” 

The GOP was optimistic 
about its prospects, betting that 
messaging focused on the econ- 
omy, gas prices and crime will 
resonate with voters at a time of 
soaring inflation and rising vio- 

  

lence. Ultimately, they're confi- 
dent that outrage stemming 
from the Supreme Court's deci- 
sion to eliminate a woman's con- 
stitutional right to an abortion 
has faded and that the midterms 
have become a more tradition- 
al assessment of the president's 
performance. 

“Tt will be a referendum on 
the incompetence of this admin- 
istration” Minnesota Republican 
Rep Tom Emmer, who's running 
the GOP effort to retake the 
House, said of the election. 

The results could have a 
profound impact on the final 
two years of Biden's presidency. 

Republican control of even 
one chamber of Congress would 

leave Biden vulnerable to a slew 
of investigations into his family 
and administration while 
defending his policy accom- 
plishments, including a sweep- 
ing infrastructure measure along 
with a major health care and 
social spending package. 

An emboldened GOP could 
also make it harder to raise the 
debt ceiling and add restrictions 
to additional support for 
Ukraine in the war with Russia. 

If Republicans have an espe- 
cially strong election, winning 
Democratic congressional seats 
in places like New Hampshire or 
Washington state, pressure could 
build for Biden to opt against 
reelection in 2024. 

  

Macron to pressure France's 
most climate-damaging industries 
AP @ PARIS 

Climate summit in Egypt, 
rench President Emmanuel 

Macron is to meet Tuesday with 
the heads of the country's most 
climate-damaging industries to 
pressure them to reduce green- 
house gas emissions, amid grow- 
ing competition from the U.S. 
And China. 

The meeting at the Elysee 
presidential palace in Paris aims 
at accelerating the reduction of 
carbon emissions — which 
requires new technologies and 
investments worth billions of 
euros (dollars). 

Macron is expected to pro- 
vide details about potential state 
aid to help polluting industries 
to act. 

The move comes one day 
after Macron called on the 
world's nations to “continue to 
take action” to respond to the cli- 
mate emergency at the COP27 
in Sharm el-Sheikh, Egypt. 

Industry represents about 

Ici back from the U.N. 

  

20% of France's national green- 
house gas emissions. Some 50 
industrial sites in France, which 
account for over half of these 
emissions, are owned by about 
30 French and international 
groups, whose leadership has 
been convened to the Elysee. 

They include major pro- 
ducers of cement, steel, alu- 
minum and other metals and 
chemicals. 

Changes in the sector are 
key to meeting the goals set by 
the European Union to decrease 
by at least 55% greenhouse gas 
emissions by 2030 from 1990 
levels and reach carbon neu- 
trality by 2050.   

Lawmakers say EU isn't tack 
phone surveillance scanda 
AP BRUSSELS 

Ts European Parliament's inquiry 
committee investigating the use of 

surveillance spyware by the bloc's gov- 
ernments said Tuesday the EU's exec- 
utive arm and member countries are 
failing to properly tackle a surveillance 
scandal that has targeted opposition 
politicians and journalists. 

In a draft report published 
Tuesday, the committee investigating 
Pegasus said the European Council 
and national governments "are prac- 
ticing omerta" — or a code of silence 
— and regretted that the European 
Commission only shared “reluctant- 
ly and piecemeal" information con- 
cerning spyware attacks on its own 
employees. 

A spokesman for the Commission 
responded that any attempt from 
national security services to illegally 
access data of citizens “is unacceptable" 
and insisted it has already started tak- 
ing action to protect journalists from 
the use of spyware. 

The Parliament committee has 

  

been investigating the use by govern- 
ments of Israel's Pegasus spyware 
and other invasive surveillance tools, 
viewing such technology as a threat to 
democracy in the 27-nation bloc. 

Pegasus was developed by Israel's 
NSO Group and is designed to breach 
mobile phones and extract vast 
amounts of information from them, 
including text messages, passwords, 
locations and microphone and cam- 
era recordings. 

The company markets the tech- 

  ING 
  

nology as a tool to target criminals, but 
many cases have been discovered 
worldwide of governments using it 
against dissidents, journalists and 
political opponents. 

According to EU lawmakers, the 
NSO Group has sold its products in 
at least 14 EU countries. 

“In at least four member states, 
Poland, Hungary, Greece, and Spain, 
there has been illegitimate use of spy- 
ware, and there are suspicions about 
its use in Cyprus,” they said, adding 
that Cyprus and Bulgaria serve as the 
export hub for spyware. 

“Member State governments have 
largely declined the invitation to 
cooperate with the PEGA committee,” 
lawmakers said. 

“Some governments downright 
refused to cooperate, others were 
friendly and polite but did not really 
share meaningful information. Even 
a simple questionnaire sent to all 
member states about the details of 
their national legal framework for the 
use of spyware, has hardly received any 
substantial answers." 

Republicans look to win back 
power in Congress, stop Biden 
AP li WASHINGTON attack on the Capitol, and 

emotions are raw. 
The violent assault on 

Speaker Nancy Pelosi's 
husband has stunned 
many, and federal law 
enforcement is warning of 
heightened threats nation- 
wide. 

Exerzised Republicans 
are eager to claw back 

power in Congress, work- 
ing to break the 
Democrats’ one-party 

hold in Washington and 
putting the future of 
President Joe Biden's Biden's party is 
agenda at stake this labouring to hold on by 
Election Day. the most tenuous of mar- 

With the narrowly gins. 
All 435 seats in the 

House and one-third of 
the Senate are being con- 

held House and an even- 
ly split Senate, Democrats 
could easily see their frag- 
ile grasp on power slip as they face a new 

  

tested. 
generation of Republican candidates. 

Charismatic outsiders and pop- 
ulists, many newcomers to public office 
who have become inspired by Donald 
Trump, promise to end Biden's once lofty 
ideas and launch investigations and 
oversight — even, potentially, impeach- 
ment of Biden. 

Tuesday brings the first major 
national elections since the Jan. 6, 2021 

If Republican newcomers help the 
party seize control of the House, and pos- 
sibly the Senate, the outcome will pose 
new challenges for Congress’ ability to 
govern. 

“I do think that this will end up being 
a period of government that is defined 
by conflict” said Brendan Buck, a former 
top aide to the past two Republican 
speakers of the House. 

  

  

Man who killed 51 in New Zealand 
mosque attacks files appeal 
AP i WELLINGTON (NEW 
ZEALAND) 

Tr man who slaughtered 51 
Muslim worshippers during 

the deadliest mass-shooting in 
New Zealand's history is appeal- 
ing his conviction and sentence. 

New Zealand's Court of 
Appeal confirmed on Tuesday 
that gunman Brenton Tarrant 

had filed the appeal last week. 
The court said a hearing date has 
yet to be set. 

Tarrant, a white suprema- 

cist, gunned down worshippers 
at two Christchurch mosques 
during Friday prayers in March 
2019. He left dozens of others 
with severe injuries in the attack, 
which he livestreamed on 
Facebook. 

The following year, Tarrant 
pleaded guilty to 51 counts of 
murder, 40 counts of attempted 
murder and one count of ter- 
rorism. He was sentenced to life 
in prison without the possibili- 
ty of parole, the maximum 
available sentence in New 
Zealand. The details of his 
appeal were not immediately 

  

made available by the court. 
But in previous court doc- 

uments, Tarrant, 32, claimed he 
was subject to “inhuman or 
degrading treatment” while 
being held for months in solitary 
confinement after the shooting, 
preventing a fair trial. He said he 
only pleaded guilty under 
duress. Tarrant fired one of his 
lawyers in 2021, and it wasn't 
immediately clear if another 
lawyer was representing him in 
his appeal or if he was repre- 
senting himself. 

Temel Atacocugu, who sur- 
vived after being shot nine times 
during the attack at the Al Noor 

mosque, told news outlet Stuff 
that the gunman was playing 
games and seeking attention by 
filing the appeal. 

“I would like to tell him: 
Grow up, be a man and die qui- 
etly in jail, because that is what 
you deserve,” Atacocugu said. 

ssailants shot dead 
an American aid 

worker in Baghdad on 
Monday ina rare killing 
of a foreigner in the 
Iraqi capital in recent 

Officials: US aid worker 
shot dead in Baghdad 
in rare attack 
AP li BAGHDAD 
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Prime Minister Jacinda 
Ardern said she'd made a pledge 
a long time ago not to publicly 
say the terrorist's name. 

“His is a story that should 
not be told and his is a name that 
should not be repeated and 1am 
going to apply that same rule in 
commenting on his attempts to 
revictimize people, Ardern said. 
“We should give him nothing” 

The attacks prompted New 
Zealand to quickly pass new 
laws which banned the deadliest 
types of semi-automatic 
weapons. In a subsequent buy- 
back scheme, gun owners hand- 
ed over more than 50,000 
weapons to police. 

The attacks also prompted 
global changes to social media, 
as tech companies sought to pre- 
vent or quickly stop future 
attacks from being livestreamed. 

said. 

  
years, two police officials 

The man was shot 
in his car as he entered 
the street where he lives in ‘he central Dheti 

were in the car an him but were no 1+ 
The officials said as the man dre ve tt 
CUPT assaile ‘sinter 202ket Mosdeaes tro, 

if mnt! oak he OE A Admit 3 Nr rt00ad 

they said. 
State Department spokesman Ned Price told 

reporters the department is aware of the reports 
of the killing ofa US aid worker in Baghdad and 
is looking into them. But, he said the department 
was not yet in a position to confirm the accounts 
of the death or that the person was a US citizen. 

According to documents seen by The 
Associated Press, the man had been renting an 
apartment in Karrada’s Wahda area since May 
last year. 
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Official: Congo war planes 
bombing M23 rebel targets 
AP @ GOMA (CONGO) 

Coneeese fighter jets began 
bombing rebel targets 

Tuesday in the country's 
embattled east, escalating its 
fight against the M23 group 
that the government alleges has 
been advancing with help from 
neighbouring Rwanda. 

Jean Claude Bambaze, 
president of Rutshuru's civil 
society, told The Associated 
Press that aerial bombard- 
ments were reported in the vil- 
lages of Chanzu and 
Musungati, about 35 kilometers 
(22 miles) from Rutshuru. 

“We are seeing the comings 
and goings of Congolese war- 
planes," he said. “We call on the 
Congolese government to fin-   

ish quickly with this M23 affair, 
because people have already 
fled their homes and others are 
confined in camps without 
humanitarian assistance” 

There was no immediate 
confirmation or comment from 
the Congolese military on the 
reported aerial bombardments. 
However, M23 spokesman 
Lawrence Kanyuka accused 
the army of attacking heavily 
populated areas and “tram- 
pling on the call for dialogue.”   

Japan PM promises law to 

help Unification Church victims 
AP TOKYO 

apanese Prime Minister Fumio 
Kishida said Tuesday he will speed up 

the drafting and passage of a law to reg- 
ulate the collection of donations by reli- 
gious groups and protect families of 
believers after he met with victims of the 
Unification Church and was heartbro- 
ken by their “horrendous experiences” 

Also Tuesday, a government com- 
mittee drafted standards to be used to 
compile questions for use in investi- 
gating the controversial South Korean- 
based religious group, whose decades of 
cozy ties with Japan's governing party 
surfaced after the July assassination of 
former Prime Minister Shinzo Abe. 

Kishida is attempting to calm pub- 
lic outrage over his handling of his 
party's extensive ties to the church. The 
economy minister was forced to resign 

last month over his failure to explain his 
links to the group. 

Abe was fatally shot at an outdoor 
campaign rally in July. The suspect, 
Tetsuya Yamagami, told police he killed 
Abe because of his apparent links to a 
religious group he hated. 

A letter and social media postings 
attributed to Yamagami said large 
donations by his mother to the church 
bankrupted his family and ruined his 
life. 

The police investigation of Abe's 
killing led to revelations of widespread 
ties between the church and members 
of the governing party over shared inter- 
ests in conservative and anti-commu- 
nist causes. 

There is a growing call for Kishida's 
party to investigate further to determine 
if its policies were affected by the 
church's views.   
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the General Public on betalf of EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
our client that M/s Acclimation In‘atech Private Limited FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED 30.09.2022 (Rs. in Lacs} 
Is the owner of Bullt up Flat No. G-6 part af Proper-y No. Quarter Ended Half Year Ended _|Year Ended] 

14, area measuring 80 sq. ys. o.t of Khasra No.lé8,) J SL. Particulars 30.09.2022] 30.06.2022] 30,09.2021)30.09,2022| 20.09.2021 34.03.2022 
situated a: Shyam Vatikadl, village Sitari, Pargana Loni) {No Unaudited| Unaudited | Unaudited |Unaudited|Unaudited| Audited 
Tehsil Loni, Distt. Ghazizbad, vide a Sale deed dated 1 toll from 0 7 19.92 

17.04.2018, Dot No. 2866. All persons are hereby informed ‘otal Income from Operations . - . - - . 
thac above mentioned owner want <0 sell the said property| | 2 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (befcre lax, -3.19 6.22 297 B41 -6.01 87 

fo a person who intends to obtain loan from our client Exceptional and/or extraordinary Items#) 
against the said property, if anyhorty has any ohjectian/s| 3. | Net Profit(Lass) far the period before tax -3.19 5.22 2.97 8.41 -6.01 8.97 
Upon the ownership of above ovmner over the said flear. after Exceptional andor extraordinary Hems#) 
its sale/mortgage/litigation, and any other objections, 9 5 Y z > Y 
kindly inform the undersigned in writing on the below 4 ve Profekboss) forthe period ater ter ’ 10.68 3.39 3.74 7.29 10.09 19.47 

mentioned address within 07 days of the aresent. {after Exceptional andior extraordinary ltermsit) 
Kumar & Associates (Advocates & Consultants) 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 14 4.22 5.63 5.61 6.49 40.1 

LL Feet Ibee38 hurr aeestee whestcbaneieor | (Compris rg Profit{Loss) for the period (after 
tax) and Other Comprehensive Income {after tax})) 

The Company is about to issue off | & [Equity Stare capital 300.89 | 300.89 | 30089 | 300.69 | 30069 | 300.80 
duplicate share certificate(sletter of] [7 [Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) | 49563 | 494.24 | 4864 | 495.63 | 4564 | 40159 
confirmation to Raj Pal Madaan, (Folio as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of 

199) for 15000 shares in lieu of share the previous year 
i fe 

certificates No. 3544 to 3693 (Disin.| | ® fate) (face Value of Rs, 10! each) 
Nos. 655135 to 670134) reportedly 1. Basic 003) 021] 013 | 024) -034 0.65 

lost. thy person having obj eb to the 2. Diluted 0,03} -0.21 0.13 0.24 | -0.34 0.65 

the NOTE: 
att nai grt jae) erear, 41. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual financial Results filed with the Stack Exchanges 

under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and ather Disclosure Requirements) Regulalions, 2015. The full farmatof the 
y NEG U PLA Quarterly/Annual financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange weksite www.bseindia.com . The same is 

4 K VERMA, also available on the Company's website vavw,jltd.co.in 
2. The above results duly reviewed by the Audit Committee, were approved by the Board of Directors in their meeting 

heldon 08.11.2022. For Jindal Leasetin Limited 

Date : 08.14.2022 (SURENDER KUMAR JINDAL} 

Place : New Delhi Managing Director 
  

  

PARIWJAT PAPER MILLS LIMITED 
CIN: L21012UP1989PLC010589 

Reg. Off: Vill-Jat Mujhera 10.6 Km Stone Bhopa Road, Muzaffarnagar-251308, (U.P) 
Website: www.parijatpapermills.com, Email id: parijatpapermills@yahoo.com 
  

STATEMENT OF STANDALONE UN- AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30th SEPTEMBER, 2022   

  

  

  

  

      

(Amount in Rs. Lakhs ) 

Sr. PARTICULARS QUARTER ENDED HALF YEAR ENDED | YEAR ENDED] 

No 30.09.2022 | 30.06.2022 | 30.09.2021 | 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2021 | 31.03.2022 

Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited] Audited 

1 | Total Income “rom Operations 3441.61 | 3489.55 | 3054.45] 6931.16 | 5340.86 | 12560.15 

2 | Net Profit(Loss) for the period (before tax, Exceptional (38.55) 89.04 | (188.43) 50.49 | (88.52) 88.00 

and/or Extraorcinary items) 

3 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or) (38.85) 89.04 | (188.43) 50.49 | (88.52) 88.00 

extraordinary items) 

4 | Net Profit{Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional and/or (32.53) 75.15 | (188.43) 42.62 | (88.52) 61.74 

Extraordinary items) 

5 | Total comprehensive income for the period{Comprising Profitf(Loss}| (32.53) 75.15 | (188.43) 42.62 | (88.52) 61.74 

for the period {after tax) & Other Comprehensive Income(after tax)} 

6 | Equity Share Cap ‘tal (Face Value of Rs. 10) 329 329 329 329 329 329 

7 ‘| Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the 713.84 746.37 §20.52] 713.84 520.52 671.22 

Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year 

8 | Earnings per share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing and (0.98) 2.28 (5.73) 1.30 (2.69} 1.88 

discontinued operations) 

(1) Basic (2) Diluted           
NOTES :- 

07.11.2022 after review by an Audit Committee. 

Date : 07.11.2022     Place: Muzaffarnagar 

1. The above results were reviewed by an Audit Committee and thereafter taken on record by -he Board of Directors in heir meeting on 

2. Theaboveis an extract of the detailed format of quarterly & year to date financial results filed with she stock exchange under Regulation | 

33 of the SEBI (Listing and other Disclosure Requirements) Requlations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly & year to date financial 

results are available on the Stock Exchange website (www.msei.in} and the Company's webs te (www.parjatpapermills.com) 

For Parijat Paper Mills Limited 

Sdi- 
Amit Mittal 

Whole Time Director 

DIN: 00754471    
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Wdelal Fal wt goed wed cw fere 12 sare sufa 
aq sore Frente @ qara feeiae 4 etaniaa, Hdl Ueentsral 4 Hae weil 
Ware War Gar Sera 

aR fea & qa vdar- 
fax Fara et Safad F 

eT DRUEA BT 31 SS BT 
aR FT Fara Bt Haare Fat 
Sl SATA WHR feat Sl HT 
au fra he 8 aR a 
SAE sik wH SB Aa Adar 
wh Sh os AAA A aroha 
aik aa Ai 7G 4, S41 as sik 
amafeat at frenita #z 18 
Ta Bl Ada Fat sr sia 
VaR fea saoT | 

wera fren frat 
afient fase fae 3 sara fer 
area wea A 12503 
amfrat wa & ¢1 st aR 
frm a Wafaa 6541 7K 

  

113, TR Ulva uty 
GLaHAR 4 831, TR Farad 
Uden 4 8, TR Gard fraret 
a 42, ae dard when a 11 
ak cet 4 3 aefvat wa 
S @l HS aaa ae a 

  

wea a with) sab ae er 
Treat Sowa srofsat ar 
Prenfta Sel or ard BS Her 

went | fare fe fo cit & 
TW wat gat A wd wes 

Srl A Fat A iret ST eH | 

ls Heel Hl As Jal wl 
tine Bl Awad & fade 
TUTTE | TTS oh ANAT Hh AS Tet HT ceHe SEP Ha 

F aaT Sl be US Oe ST eA SS a & VOR I 
Sas AL WS S| UHRA Sid Zt as Fa Ae A Ble ST TH EI 

Tr Pay wae F feu Te TS aH SRAM Hh WI Hl MeL Ta 
Wee et AAR Bl Yat GIR AL TSA HTS ART Bt ASH TE at 
TER, Ae A MAT ae Het aS citer St Ma A as ATA aa 
Wa Fe Galt cies at wear fee it arg afecratt & fore srefera Bt 
ab ae stra Ti & fore ateensit & fee sai orefina wet St 

aad 2 1oR fears faa & wpa afaa at sik 4 ae vere fear 
TT a Fah ae FHS ae H sa Hl Tat wT GIR ae A 

fore Het TAT | SA aT HI He HA HC MA UT AST 
TA SITE, Aa Sa at HR ae aK FT & safer et Tare 
GS HS ES Te Fes Oe are GA BT GUAT FI   
  

fea wa amt seis sta tt deta Fa wet wT ae   

TealqEl & ar 
tileer Zedal 100 asl 
a dare aie oo feara! 
THisarare | aera ar fer 
Teren vite oat & few 
GM AR Ca are aT | 
Ufa at wrt za 
free owt om fer aie 
WAM Baie Fa 
San For are al ae 
TEER BS HAT areas 
cia ahent ai sik oa 
aon a Has ae for ve 
wee ae fen Tat a awe 
yidta seaa set Up a 
TEER HST BAe Hh ASA 
wl THe BL, Tal Get sire 
TER sea a Seb AT 
TER & 100 aet ws Wak 

ie a cra sitar Tat | daw 
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et ie aren 8 410 Wert Wear qe det waa afer ane ad wgitekaanadam ie wen, free fH a we | cere ate ai ria & at 

fear uve qrerR S odediel @ fata aie et oak arial wa ee a ae ae ot i Wai rer aa A ae a as it aed ae iat aT 

AMaGaATTE H SI] ch 13 FU Achael Ht Of | er ew ersag | Ce Seetce elcertc & ara ue 
3 e 

@ op aetot af _ aed 2 wonfaa| wasted 8 atta we fercitiex ) 
Te al feed. witha - sereet H fee) sigh aan stud we eK) Waker Ge Aa wer | ves Fi Hfeen eieaer fear 

. ; SSA Tel AAR RAS TE | aR wes chen ula vat 21 
orig feutc otatica aa ian at we a] da ef dete cet a frei ot A ste 21 

aad a 1 sik saa aes | Fete ax Sh ae ae in saa SH UMM Gre wt THA 
Ware War Bar AST aon & ei & ae wa wal] wea aa derive oo a wae Sd few va feat a 

mel Wed & ae Ten eet] cet Yes A wide SI Ho Sa eH ST 12 cre waT 
fae 8 Sy ae eo Bed Sa oe Frare e cier da] ae wH Hie Beat wed seh ad HW aerny feu a 
We G1 ae TS Ts Ht fhe ae seat ata a sat at Aa) os cin at fireem feer e100 Oe fea ie ea a oS 
WE fri SS cam Ti fea oe wel a fast afer a aim am cea Ta Te Se TT 
We, Shea aie featd fer at ward fee Sh ag Aa Ht Ta | ale Hea 1 Gilera | eta eT Ha ait 9 sre cra eae 
MiUBuUwAi sage fra Mt ea sae feces eA se aa we ah] aah da sb adie g aia a] Maes paeVien a ah at a to a eee 
Stat ai gaan «fs sade cs ae SE) TT Oo, eet ae | oo a ai Sasa aN og oe Sa a de 
see F cs Ae ET SI ae wisi Yo weit, are Weil sare ST Tae] ata at ay Wa seat an] Tax dai wet Gita feifsa wi FY eae me oles A 
wea frm at ak a gar & aa fier @ 21 31 3 frvet at fasts ata) anna facet wee H aache| at fen ma 21 sh face aarr fe finte 2019 4 afea 

wee tera cad ata sr Sto at di fet i0 saat Kae St od el | Udi di ae Rea a sex at] fouig ata st ow wt 21 31 aa oH deel ci a wee 
ae ei aa 38h st 212 gens wh A Sp ete fren wee FS S| ce @ SR ae Shit afte anf A aa coe at oi at ah eI 

us @ 21 fren aera = 
dm Yun o fag Ht eT ze 
fe gon $ ta as or RE 
farh ietieg Se HT 
& wales Gea sar are AT 
Sucre & oi area f1 tS asi 

hl Vat Se Hl ST TS Se 
ater sat 2y fd Sates 

aay Sa al fia WEI 
  
  oat at Hen a aeret ca a 

wd da a an rs St Sy 14 ae fem Tee a FST 
% fre zw % wale aq ati 
H aa at Sy & &, ates fraté 
Wifes on wat Saat ae AR 
24 fera suas sera 
Ae 30 Gers tists a tI 

wel tH ded wis ad ZF 

ae WR Sy usifes wisi ar 
Fast Fa WI Si AUT T 
TH HAR eT wl He fH 
wet Misi at sed fer 31 are 
Ho odt wisi & gas & few 
at wet card waar ete eI 

  

re etc croft fetes 

  

BIR rd MPLS Leta eye LCR tt Ped 
aot. arate: 110, alex ws, 7 feecit 110001 

30-09-2002 @T Ward ftom ak ad af 8g 

  

  
  

yaerga sereannierd faa wom ar wert fray (6. ara A) 
a Fermeft Ware a a wird | at wart 
a. faaeny 0-09-2022 | 30 9 2099 | 30-09-2021 | 30-08-2022] 50 a9 2021 | 31 09 2022 

[ober] sickest | crete | orcreree ea | arerarratet | eleara Ake 
  

1 |aRarer a ga arr 19.92   
2 jarafet &q We os / (if) 

GR, STG PT. / SPT SAT, AGT) 
3.19 5.22 2.97 841 -8.01 8.97 

  
3 farafer tg ae ars / (a) oe @ ye 
Qa TA / aera saa Fal B aH) 

3.19 5.22 297 $41 -8.01 8.97 

  
4 uals eq eke ott / (ei) oe uedid 

Q@MaTe Te / Hera ARTI Hal @ ara#) 
10.68 3.39 374 -7.29 -10.09 19.47 

  

Bq arr/ (gif) (we WATT) TM ara 
ware sat (ex azara) fafa 2] 

5 Juaft dg got eendell aia [Rey salt 14 4.22 5.63 5.61 6.49 40.1 

  
6 |sfaadt stax oft 
7 |daa Gries waa viser) cafe 
ad 3 dernia gergs F caf war 3) 

300.89 
495.63 

300.89 
494.24 

300.89 
456.4 

300.89 
495.63 

300.89 
456.4 

300.89 
491.59 

  
8 Jufa ray aft (@ifea ger &. 

10 /—ate) (aftaqa el) 

1. Ya 
2 afeEd   0.93 

0.03 
0.21 
0.21 

0.13 
0.13 

0.24 
04           -0.94 

-0.34 
0.65 
0.65   SH   

aiee : 

aoe ¥ aquifed fey Ty at] 

falar: on 11 2099 
wait: ag feet   1. ORI fear ea Eire aie ara vedi aveny) fererrach, 2015 & fafa 33S aed KTS 
ward FY veda foe me fers yates faa coat F 
feral / ate fata oRorayY or yet fra elo UR dragce www.bseindia.com ® wae 21 
ae wel BT FaeTge www jlltd.co.in Ww a} areas f1 

2. certian affe ger were yaaa watad wea free ea ARI 8-11-2022 wl araiferd Tray 
ard feice chafipa fafres 

faeqa ured or wféra faa 21 

TET. / 
QR aa fire) 

wag Pee     

  

  Picici Bank et 

aaa wofval & fama & fer 
euecuc 

aaen( et) ta SAE (a) BT SA BAT ERI 
a yaaa UIT ure auen/ sfernfer 21 sta hier afune ide 
rugs arftrenrd rer ax fern var 8 va earte faeeor ar 

aren arated : argdiandcitang dam fetes, 
aria am fea 110005 

  

ae en eee 
a afenyfe aana tats Pret, 2002 at une 8 Teepe 

fern oat 
argelang fn feifies (after Suen) * 

Te Saas SRT | rere ree", “Spal, deft 8" cel “fore fy feerfer 

dient sfSret enet ciax, = rear 

Frater ier feet fee 

@ fp Aha core ve araet Hofer 

  

  

  

  

      
  

2" & ane Wy araer Taher & fans & fre gear ora feng on EE: 

m. aatar (a Hea SHR aT aera afar a Sstterrit 
a. WE-a aw, sort aka, wafer (@. 4) | aes (e. 4) aruT rt 

ames at ce aR at tens ay ferfer | safer eet 
SOUT ATA RAT attr err Wa WAT RT 

(3. A) 
@) (a) (aft) (31) @® (ea) (aft) 

1. lana dion Da sey wrangeit, gee Aa-86 B, a, aaraz 25, | fara 16, 
(ater), a, sates-sfish-1, att 1,02,08, |91,60,000/-| 2022 at @t.| 2022 at 
Hoot Gre he, fore ga) eet ats (samme ar). | 01:00 at a] dh. 12-00 
LBDELO0004221662, |ar =14 700 at He eX St) g16.co0-| 2.0200 | ad 
LBDEL00004221672 2022 ina arch ee.             

aierga Aer gan) ¢-flere eer ted aaa ara uigde fetes i daarge (URL Link- 

  

alert deur fee faefaencra a wae 4 fect, 
3alait o 3refoner wl GO wlaal ele each 

@ vevcd wel a ait 

Gal ob Ure ailer 

WPA WAT Ba | TASTE 

Trac weet A det a 
Tera aaiaes vet at aes TAT 
SIRT Se 4, ceed ia Ae sr 
& ae wit ae faval WF haa so 
wala tel we et yas at Wh 
G1 vee am Af A afad 
ar attra fet om) alert aor 
fos fafa FW aaa & ae 

Wet & wWhraa wa 
tfemea are 8 cheer vipa 
Unt S1 Uist H fare aE Fare 
AeA BU A, Fae via A ae 
THR seit a at 1 at aa 
Rift sik we aia fe & oe 
at wie féd, sfivit sik 
ata aie ae fara ta ze 

fray anit am atta so wiact 
arate a vas BU eI 

Ba Sera WTA wa 
waa F 30 weteet ate are 
G1 aeife ara Ahe F afta 
ar afag fer S| Fah Se Get 

diel & fee fata cat sia 
Aft uti at Waa 21 a 
Taal aia F wre fédt at 
240 Het & Waa 68, wae 
atts F124 aac eae 
wae A ay aT Bt 

60 Get We A, aera BT 60 
die Wa aa a aftael Be S| 
wet st aa at a 
wry F120 FH 4 31 ae 
arch 31 Fist ares F Garcia 
FH 59, deer eheage F 4s, 
agiuy FY 12, fer 
dheege Hf 28 Wie areit Z 

  

Ge coll chi Ald each Hed 
albis Dale 

RAN she 
Ue 

Wifacg A aa 2. 

| GUPT, 
cat TT ol & fee ues ik 
WERT ARTS AT | 

ae, wie al an a 
Tet bar ak a AF are 
ST SA ST Ae he. 
aioe WH ast pa fear wat! 

"pote: 2orinid9 
Tre cps sn THB #05 30 

el Hl Hel TA | 
wire a HaL-6 

Yas wie a an a 
Ma al Star vat at fear 

TT MT | WiRerHeT se street Fe 
VaR 7 aa fH AN AA Vee 
a wee ata a an   BET TT AT | 

onfsrarare ¥ Uap-gat 
® alot 2200 aie 

Tmistarare | mfsrarae AY 24 
wa BI UMfew face er 

Ua| 2200 vile Aet Hht cat Waal 
wea b ae A dey are) at a 

  

ye ud ch tick Uy tee Ce wT aaTT | 

Waa-Hha she sige SAR WM AA FS Td 
THitaree | Te Us sh a HR Aca al sea Ait 
Tan F wac—ckta aN Hee cin HAH ASI Wa A AAT 
frei & veel Te Te Ah ea Sit ya Td TH Yas aK Tei 
U a Ween 4 Gas S a shes oI Sik Fen oar & few eT 
Wea Tl Sergey fad Week A cares Pater Wa Tea 
aik sine fates ar ot oraisr feat at ear Wale valet 
Uiata & saat Testa He Tat A sare fee Sa SIR TH RET 
yarn ofafa vats & aa St ae 25 cient a caer & fore 
afiet tac Gen 8 ositeet aca aa so 8 afae cin a 
Teer feat! Wes A en Set ues Ahela Wes Hai Sin Bae 
att fae veer afafa 4 carra feat ees al Het Sar A 
Teen Wee Shite sb Hea St STM Ga AA Ml BM ASL, FS 
SUR, Cal, Vl Ag, Seer falar sr SMAL APTA TET | 

14 fret ator, THY aA, Vl aR PRAT 
TST) AST Yes A St Tee a eR HI SA Host S 14 
fects ast Sik 1.10 TRS BIW THe TTA fem S| Fae 24 
OM & Gard Puta atta BAR A ATcaR al sara few Para 
% faci Saat & ava Wy STFS Hl Ta Wes ser A AaeL-56 
We 8 sa aM vasiat Sh sat al fran feat SA 

aan fee fre arate pet Peet Oe Oferta A wep Rane ae 
Hvar ata 14 faci TST 3th 1,10,000 eae Awe TAG feat S| 
seh acre fe yads & eh frea attra + aaa fee 4 
Tea Tat Ba 4 faa sort Tes ah srafd aed S| BA 
A aan fe Sat Stat aes Or AAT SIR BT at Fife 
4 | afte ort i wrats ae i FI 

Aanfert Roe ATTA, STS BT AME Tol 
AS haa S aR foren Bers 9 17 aaa feet & erga et 

al cat Uh Fan & faerh ae eT eat fT eI aT 
FEC 49 at ers A sat fem fH oferta ae Ae 
fe Saecso Frat 17 asia aeat a aa a we 21 SA 
Wh Fah Hl WAS HUI TT STA FHM sh ISNT sr STG 
TATA @ 1 Ufera A feet & Use at da HR aoe face 
TACT Saf BL APT Hl HlaTS BPS HE CT S| AT Ha-49 HW 
Frere aera aren Ay atarer fen fest set eset a fore ufos 
al at aq aa TE EI 

AMR Td & GN St Yat A A arereca 
Awe fare Heres Aer Fae area & HRT et aa A 
iA STG SSC I Cit SI Veet FEM AST aT Faet-49 
Bl S1 IT Wt Prleree Bee TT A eae al sare fee 
FAR Ici WA Tel TRA A Ae aes ch eid STA 
Hoda oF cep A Sea Hl ch Se aa fH vier 
TRA a We gerd A erst sere cE A wet Saat A 
3A ya fea ax feat gat Fen haa aT Aa at G1 aT 
Want diet ore Fret A aaa fe 21 aes facrasr A Aa Ta 
SRT AT I ct SI Sal ATi A yfers sat at rake 

SAI EL AST SRO SH VT SAT at SI 

Gellar a Aer ecrare wt 

  

  

   Aten | a 
ae feecth agi emp tee daar al artis at ae | 
34 fade User & a 4 St ST | Ye esha at aeaeta 
  Tentat ari sree Fare 

H ugacnt wirei ar areiate S71 
qe fase afient 

FTTel TK Sag fetet Seer PMA + Tats Stat ot a 

Wi ahigt A atl Sf aNtet a aareq fH Fe ere Ae Vara 
arel & fire efear- fee sien afta 4 afta? sik aeiter 

  fosomfecs fee afer A aa 
fe orion are Wee TH A 
arm saa Ths, TTS sik 
qeiaret BH 2200 ss ae 
SrA A 25 BAR S SMT ST 
Ufa SA Bl PTT S1 ST 

sarge wa atari A aaa, 
aa dH 800 attet A aafes 
faore & fer ances fear 2 

UR Vel sified, HMA F WS erent fest Ulerstes ts 
RG! sa A at St atent sae at Afeere Vt, aed st 
a eat 3k Sah tian aie! sae Afena vide, ules 
Haga dace, fiptaisttine si ae, ui wat Sal ta at 
Sree At Tet | Aca cat ei A satis aster ere 
TR 2022 a srrac rey W aarfrent sfeaea waa 
fae 3 sara ere te & fatten ves, ct ad, afefmab] wa 
Tee bl SAAT HAT | 

  

sah few 45 San Ailes =a Fee aT 

Uialcal & detd (ead cide Here  FredeUT wT GIT Gor 
@ aca ecial A ciel 235 

Haigel cht et ct as 

Warat Waray Var | ATET 
  

TE F aad VENT sik To hay et 
https://disposalhub.com) W Galfer eit | aerepareiail / WET Y oe ae pa 15, 2022 #1 #17 05:00 ant 
a od aa SS SIT ST Te ATM SENAY SARE HR OTT TS FRAT RTE, Tet 

ay Puta arioet o arpa at ori 
eaftct alcttenat (srtincist) a agar war (duq2t) awe gree (Zt) Carvlt ¢ del) of) angetandeitend dar 

fates, imetce ws, wetet art 1100088 few 1, 20 aves ae mrs Oe boa 
a wsbtate gts gen awarg 2 saga aea syst ART eh Hea a seg 
fancies a ate FAWN 15, 2022 aa omy 05:00 aut T ye oT | sa ran ate 
(ts were Roa Saas BRAT BT STAT RTA 4 fatal WET WY a arr afherttiferer 
eiret Tax Ws, ante am fecet- 110005 4 fifaar wena at eecratita wie wt 15, rik oes wee 
05:00 a men Sey aa AT S| MATT Mey a fous aye / ey age feet ah aelaga/ secs der ere 
omestt da fates oh ua feeett eran 4 ara eg aT 
daft sacter, $-Ararh & fas od sel cen Pfser ofa deh a ee woe angeitamictiong den ferftres 
ait (HH ek 8584874809 8657476284 oR Hod ae 
aun ate a fee ary ea. tard Fenaersy Serene argc feriaes a 2. aitefiait ante Horie rete farses se 
soft cht fasht a queen eel wera BI 
Siftrre siftreart feat fart rer eae fine cen arerar srften Prieer srerar atett ant Freee art on arftrenre aati wea BI 
fash oh fee Feat wa sat eg Pun daugc www. icicibank.comin4p4s BAe 7 | 

fafer: qa 09, 2022 
\aemt : fevett/ qreftane   onto a oa)   ae ota feat ar a Hera oer PRATT 

te fen war ¢1 ea Fee a ae ve 
Sen VT al Wa Waa sh Aaa aT 
BMF at 235 Hara Sl Ete AAS 

2 OM VEU Sal H UT clara YE feat 
WET Fa Sevag te ar Fa 

fear srt 1 fe ot tem fer rT ze 
fear eR & Nea HI We Ae S 

om fer wa 8, af yer a SS AST 
al ag at fer 7a 21 aa a ae 

Fel ACM SEM HBA BL TT ES a 
te ferro) Fern aS french Sho BY 

ae Ta a oA eS, ale ee 
Be Th | fees, Tes BT GSA sik 
SoM ST GT ae Ft oT 
SS FATT Faet-930 FA ER 
fear CIA Bl 28 SoA HI GG Bie H 

  

ame KH Etat ie S ae Hh 
fire fear war a Fa SE HUE 80 BIT 
Hifee =a cern Frere a aa & wel 
a esifratta ai so Htex fai, al aftex 
abet, aR Het Te Uae GS SATB) TA HT Te] et fever SET 

, fea sro cenfes sat ar oT tee 
fear en 31 aera feat are SH Tea 
al era & fou ufetns ssitratia 1 
ar wet ar ag fear eT eI 

sad 1s fer or wae seihtat a 
wait 4 fra oA & art 7 a sate 
SUT A | Sta AAA A VET aaa A Bi 
ASH BM als, SS Fal S Ara Ties 
ah SM Bi Ste HA AK BT TAT 

UREA Uist BAK aad z 
fe ty or eh & ae wail > 
anal } soak Were eA } SH 
wl tre fea Wat 21 a dH Fa Tee 
B25 Zh AaMt wT 510 Wifes 2a 
ae Sl Shu IT MT Aa 2, wate 
5340 Hifes za aiaple ak Tea 
267 cal Wo ore Ht Be TT ZI 
sel men @ fe afi ares ae 

  

    tienes fite fatiees & fa gan Uo Wet AR HAN BNI. 6, Tera Wer Utes, carer wre are UT, Ag feecit-110002, sre: 011-40110455 4 Wantord aan cient gence fetes Tt-o HeeNt-3, AMS-201301 (SU. ) a Ufse | Hrelert Aores: Aaa sores, 
Tanta wanes: vata frat | wrest wt era feat sre F fee Fa staat | feat ot fags we ula He A ues We ate sas ae A feu me are, wal aikt ceal at att HT et | Urata Wo oh Ga, Werle, Wah a See wag Mt aha feared art Sh 
feet sare cat tor eq feaw we feet are at Heng ar SST at Seales at Sat FWA fart & are fenet anfetee afer few o fata ait set Ei Gaara aiiftea- UeH-31, Heer 6, AST, WATS ANT-201301, BAT WAM, ATA- 120-4879900 1   
  

 


